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DRUG CONTROL POLICIES IN RUSSIA.

UNHEALTHY,
DEVIANT,
AND CRIMINAL

by Alexandra Dmitrieva and Zhanna Kravchenko

n early 2015, Russian news reports announced the posdistribution of illicit drugs,2 their long-term effects on health and
sibility of disbanding the Federal Drug Control Service
wellbeing,3 and developments in treatment.4 They have often
(Federal’naia sluzhba po kontroliu za oborotom narkotikov,
linked drug use to the HIV epidemic,5 various chronic diseases,6
risky behavior, and other forms of exclusion.7 Much of the reFSKN). Various speculations were raised about the reasons
for the reform, which may have included, the austerity measures search has been carried out from the public health, sociological,
and criminological perspectives, treating the phenomenon as a
in response to the earlier global crisis and international sancsocial disease, a form of deviant behavior, and a subject of law
tions imposed in 2014. In April 2016, the FSKN, along with the
enforcement intervention. Many studies have taken a strongly
Federal Migration Service, was placed under the Ministry of the
normative perspective, contributing to the reproduction of the
Interior (MVD). The consolidation of law enforcement draws atdiscourse of moral decline that characterizes the general public
tention to the fact that the consequences of dwindling national
perception of the phenomenon in Russia today.8 A critical analywealth extend beyond the falling living standards of private insis has described this discourse as “political” and “unhelpful”,9
dividuals, the struggles of business corporations, and the state’s
diminishing capacity to deliver services. In vew of alarming mor- generating interventions that are based on coercion and criminalization;10 hindering preventive and harm-reducing methods;
tality and morbidity reports, curtailments of human rights, and
reproducing broader social inequalities; exposing drug users to
tightening links between the financial system and illegal profits,1
it is important to consider how state’s controlling and coercive
fear, extortion, unjustified arrests, and physical violence;11 and
capacities are being shaped and how they influence conditions
obstructing their access to treatment services.12 Drawing on the
for socially marginalized
critical approach, this article
groups of the population. The
contributes to the existing
This article examines the policies on drug control and regulation in
aim of this article is to examresearch by conceptualizing
Russia. We demonstrate that, although agencies involved in drug con- drug use as a space of conine Russian policies on drug
trol and regulation are important for the reproduction of differentiated
control and regulation, and to
sumption and the sphere of
practices of drug use, they formulate a rather homogeneous image of
demonstrate how they are wodrug control as an institutiona drug user as an unhealthy deviant and criminal, and an unequivocal
ven into practices of drug use
alization of socially differentithreat to society. At the same time, in the process of policy realization,
and the overarching relationated consumption practices.
the most vulnerable groups of users become the main target of public
ship between the society and
Considering drug use as a
intervention. As a result, stigmatization and violence against these
law enforcement.
form of social consumption algroups becomes institutionalized and legitimized. Moreover, drug
Earlier studies have adlows us to examine it as a way
control and regulation resonate with a broader range of public policies of communicating social posidressed in detail various
and spill over into parts of society not associated with illicit drug use.
aspects of drug use in Russia,
tions and distances between
focusing on specific patterns of KEYWORDS: Drug control, drug consumption.
those positions, and repro-
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Russian Federal Drug Control Service officers burns bags of methadone during an operation in Simferopol in 2014.

ducing principles of separation in a multidimensional space of
power and exclusion.13
The analysis examines three fields of expertise that are
central to drug control in Russia, namely, law enforcement,
medical treatment and rehabilitation, and criminal justice. In
order to provide a comprehensive analysis of how those fields
interact, our study is focused on a specific geographical area, St.
Petersburg, the second largest city in Russia. The city has one
of the highest rates of drug-related crimes in the country (5.4
per 1000 inhabitants),14 which makes the issue a top priority for
policy makers and the public. Statistics on seizures of drugs by
law enforcement indicate that the drug market is dominated by
amphetamines (41%), heroin (26%), and cannabis (22%), which
make up the majority of drug-related crimes registered by the
FSKN.15 This pattern largely resembles the national distribution,
and therefore we start by examining official state documents
and statistics on drug-related treatments, arrests, and convictions, including but not limited to criminal sentences. However,
because practices of treatment and application of legal control
vary across the country,16 we use an understanding of the national drug control policies as a backdrop for exploring the actual
implementation of drug policies in St Petersburg. We therefore
draw on interviews with city’s leading experts in all three fields,
including a deputy chief of a state narcological hospital, two psychotherapists working at a rehabilitation program in a private
treatment clinic, two lawyers specializing in drug-related cases.
Sources also include four informal (unrecorded) conversations
with law enforcement officers, one in-depth biographical interview with a drug dealer with more than twenty years of experience of use and distribution, and fifteen in-depth interviews
with long-term users of various illegal substances, all of whom
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had successful careers and stable family relationships at the
moment of the interview.17 Understanding the national context
gives us an opportunity to extend the analysis beyond the local
specific and focus on the regularities between the three fields of
expertise at the national level.
IN THIS STUDY, we first demonstrate how the public space of drug
control and regulation is structured and what categorizations
of users are created in the process of policy implementation.
We then conceptualize the patterns of social space of drug consumption and demonstrate how the two spaces are interlinked.
The analysis suggests that the patterns of drug distribution and
the specifics of their administering and effects, on the one hand,
and the identification, diagnosis, and prosecution of users, on
the other, create specific niches in the social space of drug consumption and distinctive patterns of exclusion and inclusion in
Russia. State policies play an important role as they operate with
a standardized object of intervention and are unable to accommodate the existing diversity. We argue that bureaucratic technologies process individuals into categories, designating groups
and behaviors to be excluded and assigning punitive measures
to those groups and behaviors, which can go as far as prescribing medical intervention where none is required or executing
punishment where no crime has been committed. At the same
time, individuals adjust and realign their consumption patterns
not only conforming to what is permitted but also finding areas
that are not prohibited.18

The war on drugs, Russian style
The first attempts to formulate the problem of drug distribution
and consumption appeared in the second Criminal Code of 1926,
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The City Narcological Hospital in St. Petersburg. The patients, sitting behind bars, can only see a windowless wall.

which prohibited the illegal distribution of a rather short list of
the most common drugs at the time: cocaine, opium, morphine,
and ether. Later, in the wording of the 1934 Criminal Code,
Article 179 included punishment for the manufacturing, acquisition, storage, and sale of strong and poisonous substances, that
is, pharmaceutical products that could enter the black market.
Article 179A of the same document expanded the criminal activities to include production of opium poppy and Indian hemp
without permission. The start of the processes of drug use
criminalization can be dated to 1960, when a new Criminal Code
took effect and outlawed illegal production, purchase, storage,
transportation, or shipping without the purpose of sale (Article
224). In 1974, a few more offenses were added to the Code: theft
of drug substances (Article 224.1); inducement to use drug substances (Article 224.2); organization and operation of a prostitution business for the use of drug substances (Article 226); illegal
manufacturing, acquisition, storage, shipping, or sale of strong
and poisonous substances (Article 226.2); and illegal cultivation
of plants containing drug substances, such as opium poppy and
Southern Manchurian, and Indian hemp (Article 231).
WITH THE LEGISLATION in place to reduce the drug supply and
suppress consumption, the Soviet drug market was highly localized in the absence of imports and because of low geographical mobility of the population.19 The production process was
unsophisticated and closely linked to consumption, leading to
some distinct differences between regions.20 Earlier research
highlighted that drug addiction was primarily acknowledged
as a juvenile drug addiction problem in the post-World War I
period, and the approach to addressing the issue was highly
medicalized.21 During the 1920s, the discussion about illegal drug
use and possible public response flourished, and the debates
were informed by systematic research on drug use patterns and
various treatments, and showed familiarity with international

medical research.22 With centralization of medical care in the
1930s, nationwide statistics seem to suggest a decline in drug
consumption, which could be a result of underreporting as well
as a result of the implementation of government controls, penalties, and treatments.23 It is also during this period that the issue
came to be considered in ideological terms, as a relic of the past,
which inevitably influenced the scientific perspective on factors
associated with it. During the early post-war period, the medical
literature gradually abandoned the topic, focusing more on alcoholism, and later, even during the years of glasnost, did not respond to new opportunities for a more open public debate about
the issue. By the end of the Soviet regime, the independently estimated size of the drug market was somewhere between 5.5 and
18.1 billion rubles, and the number of people who used drugs
was between 600,000 and 1.65 million.24
THE FIRST POST-SOVIET Criminal Code was introduced in 1996,
and the sequence of amendments indicated further tightening
of the punitive efforts. One of the differences from the previous
versions was consolidation of drug-related sanctions previously
scattered among different articles of the Code. Although storage without the purpose of sale was still considered a crime, a
significant innovation was introduced in Article 228, namely the
so-called “large amount” of substances as a ground for harsher
punishments. For instance, in 1996 the “large amount” was 20
or more grams of marijuana, five or more grams of hashish, one
or more grams of heroin, and 1.5 or more grams of cocaine. For
a short period, these regulations created a legal and protected
space of drug use: storage (i.e., use) of substances in small
amounts and without the purpose of sale were not punishable.
Since 2001, however, the Code of Administrative Offenses (the
Code itself was adopted first time at the end of 2001) has prescribed a fine and up to 15 days of detention for the consumption
of drugs without a medical prescription, and numerous amend-
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ments to the Criminal Code have expanded the scope of circumstances under which the consumption or distribution of drugs
are considered crimes rather than administrative offenses.25
In 2003, in addition to existing sanctions against consumption
in the Code of Administrative Offenses, Article 228.1 introduced
punishment for the illegal production, sale, and shipping of narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances or their analogs, while Article 228.2 further expanded the obscure vocabulary of the law’s
application by outlawing “violation of rules of production, manufacture, processing, storage, realization, sale, distribution, possession, shipping, acquisition, use, import, export, or destruction
of narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances, instruments, or
equipment used for the manufacture of narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances under special control, and the cultivation
of plants used in the production of narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances, entailing their loss, if such act is committed by
a person whose duties include the observance of the rules”. In
an attempt to provide equally detailed definitions of aggravating circumstances, a government resolution took effect in 2004
that defined sizes of average single doses of narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances for the purposes of applying Articles
228, 228.1, and 229. For instance, the average single dose of dried
marijuana was defined to be 2 grams; hashish, 0.5 grams; heroin,
0.1 grams; and cocaine, 0.15 grams. These norms were used for
calculating “large” amounts of 10 average doses and “especially
large” amounts of 50 average doses, as grounds for even harsher
punishment. However, in 2006, the resolution was overturned
and the definitions of “large” and “especially large” amounts
were decreased by one-third to one-fifth, effectively diminishing
the legally protected space of drug use.
ALTHOUGH THE CRIMINALIZATION of drug use exists in other countries, some of the practices that it generates may be considered
specifically Russian. Any critical public debate about narcotics
is virtually impossible and the punitive measures influence social practices far beyond the space of illicit drug consumption.
In recent years, the FSKN has become one of the agencies that
interfered with the work of publishing houses, bookstores, and
libraries in attempts to combat not only practices of drug use
but also subcultures associated with such practices. In 2004, for
instance, regional branches of the FSKN across the country requested that libraries report readers who
borrowed books by Carlos Castaneda.26
The same year, veterinarians were banned
from using ketamine during surgery, leading to animals suffering and dying from
pain shocks. Growing poppy on private
garden plots and, in some regions, farming it for the purpose of selling poppy seed
to bakeries was banned in 2005. Since
2007, manganese crystals — commonly used as an antiseptic —
have not been sold in pharmacies in Russia. Since 2009, a whole
range of bath salts have no longer been available, and since
2010, cumin and parsley seeds have been impossible to buy.27
These seemingly miniscule regulations expanded the space of
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illegal drug use and potentially criminal behavior into areas of
everyday life that would never have been so designated before. A
steady increase in convictions under Article 228 of the Criminal
Code has been noted over the period of 2005—2010 (from 33,243
to 75,325 convictions respectively), while convictions based on
Article 228.1 have remained constant (33,466 to 34,589 convictions),28 so that it appears that the number of illegal consumers
has grown while the scale of distribution has not changed.
IN THIS CONTEXT, it is important to note that statistics on drug
users (not offenders) are provided by medical authorities, who
either record extreme forms of addiction when individuals are
admitted to treatment facilities, or provide expertise as part of
police inquiries or part of the standard obligatory employee
screenings adopted by many organizations. When the fact of
drug consumption is confirmed, the individual is registered as a
drug user by a medical institution, and this information may be
forwarded to a law enforcement agency, even if the agency did
not order the medical examination. In practice, medical institutions register all individuals “who are using or have at least once
used illegal psychoactive substances,”29 not only people who
can be qualified as drug addicts requiring medical help. This
practice emerges not from legal regulations but rather in spite of
them, as it ignores the fact that registration (and examination)
by the medical institution is by law voluntary. The spheres of
law enforcement and medical expertise overlap where they are
required to be separate. In 2010, the number of newly registered
substance-dependence disorders was 3154, with drug illegal
addicts representing around 17.3% of such disorders, 86.7% of
whom were reported as opioid addicts.30 We explore this phenomenon in greater detail in the following section.
The overall public policy approach is based on the perception
of drug use as a dysfunction that requires harsh suppression and
elimination by a non-differentiated approach to all consumers,
even though there are detailed guidelines about the punishable
amounts of each substance. As in other contexts where a “war
on drugs” has been launched, it is likely to lead to expansion of
the illegal drug market, increasing potencies of illicit drugs, overcrowding of prisons, reproduction of corruption, and further increases in repressive measures.31 Russia appears to be moving in
the opposite direction from the global discussions about “tackling a disturbing consequence of drug
control”32 and measures of harm reduction and efforts against organized drug
crime. Harm reduction efforts deserve
special consideration. Such methods as
distribution of sterile injection tools and
condoms, medication against injectionrelated complications, provision of information about transmission of diseases
and safer consumption practices have not been recognized by
and received no support from the state. Instead, they have been
provided by NGOs with help from international organizations,
such as Doctors without Borders (in the 1990s), the Global Fund
(in the 2000s), The Open Society Foundation, etc. Substitution
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therapy for opioid-dependent users, commonly
used around the world,33 is prohibited in Russia due to ideological principles and due to the
prohibition of substances used for this purpose,
methadone and buprenorphine.34
In 2010, a group of experts from various
national research institutions and government
agencies35 attempted to introduce a discussion
about the success of international and national
practices of harm reduction. The Ministry of
Health, however, responded by rejecting scientific evidence, taking a negative stance toward
substitution therapy and harm reduction36. Furthermore, obtaining alternative resources to
support harm reducing efforts was made more
A client is pictured speaking with a healthcare professional at a needle exchange prodifficult. In 2012, the infamous law “on foreign
gram at the Humanitarian Action Fund’s mobile clinic in St. Petersburg, Russia.
agents”, No. 121-FZ, required NGOs that receive
support from foreign donors and engage in political activities to register at the Ministry of Jusdrug-related encounters with the police “on the spot” because
tice and undergo additional auditing. By 2016, five organizations
once it goes to trial, the case is more likely to fall under the juristhat work with harm reduction (specifically HIV prevention) had
diction of criminal rather than administrative law. Those unable
received the status of foreign agents.37 This label not only brings
to bribe their way out of trouble with the police on the spot are
with it additional financial and organizational constraints, but
also serves as an instrument to reduce the credibility of and pub- usually heroin users or young occasional marijuana smokers.
lic support for such organizations. Donor organizations that pro- This is considered by practicing lawyers the reason why criminal
vided funding over the years came under attack in 2015 when the drug-related statistics mainly comprise petty sellers or occasional marijuana users (mainly youth), who are more numerous but
law on “undesirable organizations”, No. 129-FZ, was introduced.
present a smaller social danger.
It almost immediately outlawed the Open Society Foundation
with its Public Health Program and initiatives to prevent variWHAT IS LESS OFTEN DISCUSSED, however, is that the practice of
ous medical and social harms to users of illicit drugs and other
policing relies on intra-professional routines and standards that
key population groups at the highest risk of HIV acquisition and
can be institutionalized although they are initially unlawful.
transmission.
Today, the police tend to treat criminally unpunishable drug use
as synonymous with storage, acquisition, and transportation.
Formally, this is against the law, but as it is sanctioned in practice
The oppressive character of Russian drug policies is often menit can be expected to be institutionalized in legal procedures
tioned in passing as a commonly recognized result of restrictive
in the future. Such a development is also indicated by regular
legislation and public discourse.38 Examining the process of the
initiatives to introduce criminal punishments for drug use. Such
actual implementation of such laws in police and criminal justice transformations of legal practice have happened before. For
practice,39 as well as the medical approach to addiction, provides instance, one of the most intensely discussed subjects for a long
a more complex and detailed understanding of how the public
time was police searches in public places, masked police raids
system of drug control, the police, courts, and medical experts,
at nightclubs, and other unauthorized actions and provocations
reproduces the exclusion of drug users through the undifferentiallegedly aimed at finding prohibited substances. During such
ated conception of consumption as deviant, criminal, and unexaminations, the surreptitious planting of drug, psychological
healthy. Although the overall public definition of a drug user is
intimidation, and physical violence occurred. All these actions
homogeneous in its stigmatizing character, in practice, encounbecame virtually sanctioned as “preventive efforts” under the
ters with law enforcement agencies, the FSKN or police, result in
Federal law “On Police” No. 3-FZ of 7 February 2011, which emvery different outcomes for users of different substances.
powered police officers to expose a “person’s criminal intent”
The issue of corruption in Russian law enforcement has been
(Article 12, paragraph 4). With the purpose of exposing intenwidely discussed as a result of unclear boundaries between
tions and without a pretext, police officers were authorized to
political and private business interests.40 The material interest
carry out personal searches of citizens and their belongings as
is tied to the need to fulfill plan objectives as much as to direct
they enter public events and mass gatherings including meetextortion: “If small dealers did not get such long sentences, poings, rallies, football matches, party congresses, weddings,
lice would have to focus on really large distributors [to achieve
popular festivals, academic symposiums, theater plays, and wormonthly quotas on arrests]” . In turn, the users prefer to settle
ship services.41

The public space of regulation
of drug consumption
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In regard to judicial examination, four trends can be observed
in court proceedings on drugs: first, most of the cases result in
conviction, which is the outcome that prosecutors and judges
alike strive to achieve;42 second, the principle that all doubts
should favor the defendant is ignored; third, very often the
courts rule by “special procedure” (osobyi poriadok), without
considering evidence, if defendants acknowledge their guilt in
exchange for a reduced sentence; and finally, the decision of
the Supreme Court that dealing on a small scale is not a criminal
offense is often ignored, and people who “assist in dealing” are
usually incarcerated for distribution. A drug user, when faced
with the criminal justice system, is classified purposefully and
without differentiation as a criminal even when there are formal
opportunities for discharge. At the same time, there is some tacit
differentiation that in the end influences the severity of conviction: whether the drug can be considered to have been stored
for the purpose of distribution or not (this is mostly determined
based on the amount of the substance), whether the drug is considered especially socially dangerous or not, and whether the
substance is of organic or synthetic origin. Probation sentences
are possible for those who appear to have stored drugs for consumption and not distribution and/or who did not deal in opioids, certain hallucinogens, or the most popular cannabinoids.
In medical practice, there is a distinction between legal and
illegal substances; however, alcohol, tobacco, and volatile solvents are considered psychoactive substances on a par with drug
substances. Based on the International Classification of Diseases
(ICD), there are three diagnoses that call for medical treatment
for narcological disorders in Russia: syndromes of dependency
on psychoactive substances, disorders from the abuse of psychoactive substances, and use with harmful effects. While the first
category classifies drug use as a disease and the second category
is applied when physical and mental consequences of drug use
are treated, it is the third category that
we would like to consider more closely:
“Substance use is often criticized by the
public and is linked to various negative
social effects. The fact that substance use
is met with disapproval by others or the
society in general or can lead to socially
negative effects, such as arrest or divorce,
is not evidence of use with harmful effects.”43 Neither is the addiction syndrome
a harmful effect of substance use, according to the ICD cited
above. Thus, normative discourse used in medical practice is
not universally stigmatizing, and it is mainly medical conditions
that develop as a result of injective drug use that are supposed
to be considered harmful effects. However, as mentioned above,
medical practice interacts with law enforcement and criminal
justice practice, and by registering addicts the medical approach
becomes punitive too.
We should not forget that there is a distinction between
medical and non-medical drug use, as some narcotics today —
morphine, codeine and ketamine — do not have alternatives
and need to be used for pain relief. For patients in need of pain-
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reducing medication, having a record of illegal drug use may
create difficulties in access to prescription drugs due to suspicion generated by the stigma, a suspicion which spills over to
patients without a history of addiction, usually cancer patients
with acute need for pain relief, and even to medical personnel. Legal access to strictly controlled drugs is obstructed by
several measures, including, but not limited to the facts that
only highly specialized physicians can issue prescriptions,
procedures and documentation for prescriptions are highly
demanding, and punishment for violation is severe. In addition, the number of pharmacies that are allowed to sell such
substances is limited and the time for which prescriptions are
valid is extremely short (in 2014 it was increased from five to 15
days).44 The amount of medicine per one prescription is small
and patients are required to obtain special permission to be
able to receive opioid-based pain relief medication.45 According
to the Federal Service for the Supervision of Public Health and
Social Development (Roszdravnadzor), in 2015 patients could
receive a prescription on the same day they saw a physician in
16 regions, and in 39 regions they could not receive a prescription during a physician’s house call.46
ANOTHER CHALLENGE comes with the process of medical stigmatization related to an official record of a narcological diagnosis
that is open to the public in the same way that a criminal record
is. Addiction to alcohol or an illegal drug is often registered when
relatives — not drug users themselves — contact medical institutions. More often, however, a medical record is obtained during
the routine document checks and personal searches described
above, or road traffic accidents, if the individuals involved cannot settle the matter on the spot. The medical record is imposed
on drug users in either case and leads to exclusion from various
social arenas (often employment opportunities, but also health
care provision, housing, etc.). Unlike
many other medical conditions that are
also recorded and available to the public
but are socially accepted, the effect of
the exclusion is not compensated by
the social support and services usually
available to people with disabilities.
Moreover, the number of institutions that
provide treatment, psychotherapy, and
rehabilitation to drug addicts is decreasing. According to the report by the Ministry of Health and Social
Development, in 2010 the average ratios of patients per specialist in narcological services were one psychotherapist to 13,000
registered patients, one psychologist to 2,000 patients, and one
social worker to 4,000 patients.47 In the overall public approach
to the problem of drug distribution and consumption, medical
instruments are peripheral in comparison to police surveillance and criminal sanctions. The category of “unhealthy”
associated with drug consumption by medical institutions, as
legitimate representatives of the state,48 operates in the same
way as the categories of “deviant” and “criminal” applied by
police and courts.

“THE USERS
PREFER TO SETTLE
DRUG-RELATED
ENCOUNTERS WITH
THE POLICE ‘ON THE
SPOT’.”
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The social space of drug consumption
Public opinion surveys demonstrate that the majority of Russians consider that drug users have to be forcibly treated for
addiction49 and so legitimize the state and medical experts in
their control efforts. When public discussions about the coercive
treatment of offenders are initiated, they largely rely on the lack
of information about the variety of substances and their immediate effects and long-term consequences. However, those who
in one capacity or another encounter drug users daily provide
a more differentiated account of how various fields of drug
consumption overlap and separate from each other as specific
categories of consumers are included or excluded in a broader
context of social consumption. In this section, we distinguish between four groups generated by the consumption of illicit drugs
based on the experts’ descriptions of the consumption practices
and their perceived medical and legal effects: consumers of
opioids of organic and synthetic origin, consumers of psychostimulants of mostly synthetic origin, consumers of hallucinogens of organic and synthetic origin, and consumers of organic
cannabinoids.
Mary Conroy, in her historical overview of drug addiction in
Russia, points out that, traditionally, the abuse of opioids was
low partly due to the fact that alcohol was usually the drug of
choice.50 Today, when discussing the scope of the problem, experts often lump together alcohol and opioid use as two equally
common problems. “90% of all patients of narcological clinics
are opioid and alcohol addicts”, one expert narcologist summarizes, suggesting that users of other substances are rarely admitted to treatment, whether on their own will or forcibly. Opioid
use in particular, is often considered an affliction of poor marginalized mostly urban groups generated by their living conditions: migrant workers, prostitutes, petty thieves, “people with
poor mental health, creative people who cannot withstand [the
addiction]”, in the words of a dealer. At the same time, physical
and psychological addiction is formed very quickly and the dose
needs to be increased continuously. The
ensuing marginalization is therefore perceived to be rapid and irreversible, although it is sometimes also expected to
be contingent on prior socialization processes, norms, and access to legal means
of income before the onset of addiction.
Moreover, harmful health effects of opioid use are linked to the fact that these
substances are rarely consumed in pure
form. Additives, sometimes as dangerous as detergent powder, increase the
risk of overdose, while injection, especially intravenous injection, in contexts where public support of
harm reduction is virtually non-existent, leads to HIV, viral hepatitis, myocarditis, etc. Many of these conditions are considered
a social danger, and opioid use is therefore qualified as a social
disease, contributing to the stereotype of drug users as dangerously sick criminals capable of resorting to any means possible
to obtain enough money for a single dose.

In stark contrast, cocaine consumption is associated with
higher income and rarely appears in arrest reports, and courts
examine cocaine-related cases mainly when large quantities are
intercepted, usually by, and this is also noteworthy, the Federal
Security Service (FSB) and not the police or the FSKN. It is also
impossible to estimate the true extent of cocaine consumption
as this category of users is rarely admitted to public treatment
facilities, and private clinics can keep this information confidential. As medical experts indicate, cocaine is almost as addictive as
opioids as it affects the opioid system producing neuropeptides,
which is very sensitive to all derivative alkaloids, both sedative
and stimulating. However, the resources that allow access to
such an expensive substance also allow individuals to hide their
consumption and thereby avoid being labeled as drug users or
being subjected to legal action. Criminal charges of possession of
cocaine without the purpose of sale (i.e. for use) are rare; moreover, cocaine use in itself can be converted to symbolic capital as
a practice associated with wealth.
ANOTHER GROUP OF PSYCHOSTIMULANTS, amphetamines, unlike
heroin and cocaine, is perceived to have fewer effects on health;
those that exist are mainly due to impurities as these drugs are
usually produced in home conditions.51 The biggest danger is
associated with intravenous injection, which is less common
than nasal ingestion. At the street level, the risks associated with
these drugs are recognized in the expression “the cooker shoots
up first” (varshchik vmazyvaetsia pervym), common among the
“vint” subculture, the groups who specifically use the methamphetamine pervitin, which was popular in the 1990s. In general,
the long-term effect of amphetamines is described by medical
experts as “irritable weakness”, not aggression but an inclination to affect, which is not strong and fades away quickly. Unlike
the sedative effect of opioids, amphetamines satisfy a somewhat “hedonistic” goal of increasing energy levels and sexual
desire. The stimulation achieved by amphetamines has been
described as similar to that of cocaine,
although without the euphoric effect
and without cocaine’s symbolic value.
The typical portrait of the amphetamine user does not have any specific
socioeconomic characteristics: “it is
someone who makes a lot of unnecessary movements”[medical expert];
“cannot concentrate on one thing”,
in the words of a dealer and “can be
found in any social group”[lawyer]. It
is in high demand, and possession of
less than one gram usually qualifies as
a “large amount” by police standards. Such cases are more common than cocaine, and prosecuted severely in court. The drug
is labeled “cocaine for the poor”, of lesser symbolic and market
value, and its users are subject to higher medical stigmatization
and stricter judicial prosecution.
Ecstasy, like cocaine, is not associated with socially marginalized population groups. Its effect is summed up by alternative
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titles such as “Adam” or “love
substances are relatively easily
drug”, describing its abilaccessed and at the same time
ity to “return the individual
are more difficult to detect in
to a state of innocence […]
the user’s system. Usually, law
without guilt, shame or low
enforcement officers carry
self-esteem”,52 and generates a
out arrests in the fall and near
special type of relationships in
places where wild mushrooms
the process of collective conare harvested. An insignificant
sumption, called “chemical
number of court cases does
love”.53 Using ecstasy becomes
not in any way indicate the
Patients who are HIV-positive and suffering from drug dependence
an instrument of recreation
actual levels of consumption;
receive detoxification treatment at Botkin Hospital in St. Petersburg.
and socialization for young
the effect itself is so specific
PHOTO: LORENA ROS/THE OPEN SOCIETY FOUNDATIONS
people, integration into youth
that repeated use is not so
subculture. A narcologist dedesirable.
scribed the effect as a state of excitement, resistance to fatigue,
Finally, the use of cannabinoids has been growing around
“so one can dance at a club like a bunny”, leading to dehydration the world in recent decades,54 but in contrast to other countries
and exhaustion in the immediate aftermath of consumption, and where the increase has been interpreted as a signal of a potential
decrease in opioid use, in Russia it has been a cause of exponenattention deficit and depression in the long run. The legal practially growing concern. The field of consumption is the most
tice assumes a “low danger” of ecstasy, and in the absence of
diverse of all drug fields and varies from “youthful experimentastatistics on arrests or criminal persecution related to this drug,
tion” to a means of relaxation or concentration, as well as a more
experts only hypothetically suggested that it is broadly popular
complex pattern of consumption that includes other substances.
and available. Police measures are usually limited to raids in
The effects are not easily observable and the usual symptoms
nightclubs, “scaring off” the users and extorting small amounts
that experts look for — red eyes, unrestrained laughter — are
of money from young people who may be more scared of their
common and can be attributed to a very broad population
parents than of law enforcement. The lack of cases against ecstagroup. The difficulty in identifying users of these drugs provokes
sy users is explained by the sporadic character of consumption,
police officers to illegal action: cannabinoids are often planted.
tied to a specific age and localities, rather than socioeconomic
Unlike all other groups of drug substances, however, all experts
circumstances. After a threshold of 25—30 years of age, many of
recognize that cannabinoids do not lead to addiction, and morethe consumers give up drugs completely, while others move on
over, they have a therapeutic effect and are even preferable to
to use either cocaine or amphetamines.
anti-depressants. The negative effect is therefore not constructHALLUCINOGENIC SUBSTANCES, numerous in their organic and
ed as physical or psychological, but as a social detachment in
synthetic forms, are quite similar in effect and are used among a
that the person becomes uncontrolled by social norms and is no
social group whose characteristics are much harder to identify
longer a part of the crowd.
than those of opioid and psychostimulant. The field of hallucinogen users is more separated from other consumer groups as
their consumption does not serve a clear, sedative or stimulating
function, and is not related to a specific social status (like cocaine By examining how differentiated practices of drug consumption
are constructed through experts’ understandings of physiologiand heroin) or a lifestyle (like ecstasy). The character of the adcal, symbolic, and socioeconomic elements of those practices,
diction to hallucinogens is described by a medical expert as not
we gain insight into the public response to the problem of drug
physical but specifically psychological: “the effect [of the drug]
control and regulation in Russia. Users’ practices of consumpfades away but the memory remains, and these memories mean
tion and interaction with public agencies are determined by
more than the moment when they actually experienced [the
their access to economic, social, and symbolic resources. In
drug]. Like cinema, you want to go there again” . When describing the effect, medical experts and users emphasized that it does analyzing this field, we discovered that experts acknowledge
significant distances between different groups of consumers,
not bring any new elements into consciousness but rather complements or transforms the perception of reality, an effect which opioid and cannabinoid users being especially targeted for drug
control and regulation, and cocaine consumption being almost
narcogologists call “pathological” yet which is hard to distinguish from other forms of “deviation” such as creative or scientif- invisible to public scrutiny. Heroin users are vulnerable not only
ic talent. At the same time, the risk of prompting or aggravating a because of health effects but also as a result of the socioeconomic marginalization that often precedes addiction and the
predisposition to psychiatric disorders leads experts to consider
devastating stigmatization that accompanies it. Cannabinoids
users psychiatric rather than narcological patients. The risks
are often recognized as the least dangerous substances in terms
are recognized by users and there is a long-established tradition
of social and health consequences, which makes their consumpof almost religious adherence to the practice of preparation for
tion attractive to individuals of different backgrounds and much
and guidance through the experience. Organic hallucinogenic

When the public and social spaces
of drug consumption collide
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more accessible. At the same time, the large scale of consumption is what makes this substance the second priority for public
intervention. Meanwhile, privileged social status makes cocaine
users the most protected from the symbolic violence of all expert
fields. The financial resources used to purchase cocaine also
ensure the cooperation of law enforcement agencies, a need
that arises much more frequently among heroin or cannabinoid
users; these resources also provide access to private treatment
facilities and remove the danger of stigmatization through registration by medical institutions. Consumption of amphetamines
and hallucinogens creates distinct, if somewhat more socially
heterogeneous, patterns. While amphetamine users, specifically
ecstasy users, come under law enforcement scrutiny when they
are found consuming in public spaces — nightclubs, concerts
— during unexpected police or FSKN raids, hallucinogens are
harder to detect by tests or searches.
FROM DIFFERENTIATED CATEGORIZATIONS of drug users by state
agencies emerges a contradictory practice of drug control and
regulation that is based both on selective targeting of the most
vulnerable groups and on a highly homogeneous approach to
all drug users as unhealthy criminals who present an inevitable
danger to others. The image of the drug user is generated by legal
norms and expert knowledge translated to the public. Medical
statistics reflect the number of people who are (often forcibly)
registered as drug addicts; legal statistics show the numbers of
initiated criminal cases and convictions. It is usually heroin users — the most vulnerable and easily identifiable group — that
are found in official databases. Neither medical nor legal official
reports encompass the complexity of consumption practices
because not all categories of users are subject to medical intervention, and not all interactions with the law enforcement lead
to criminal charges. From the official perspective, drug use is
a danger that can and must be treated and/or punished. As the
accessibility of treatment and rehabilitation facilities is low and
is not a priority for Russian policymakers, the law enforcement
and criminal justice systems are expanding their regulative authority. Possession of even small amounts of drug substances is
subject to criminal punishment, and all users are automatically
treated as criminals due to detailed and obscure legal regulations
(Articles 228, 228.1, 228.2 and 229 of the Criminal Code) in most of
their interactions with law enforcement and the criminal justice
system. Controlling measures — searches, raids, obligatory medical checks — have been extended into various mundane social
practices. Not all encounters between law enforcement agencies
and drug users lead to criminal cases, as the punitive character
of measures not only generates severe stigmatization, but also
opens opportunities for illegal activities against drug users.
The public approach to drug control resonates with a broader
range of policies that have been building over a period that extends beyond the recent economic crisis. The fact that the Federal Migration Service was brought under the MVD together with
the FSKN is symbolic as the most marginalized groups associated
with drug consumption and distribution in the public debate
and the practice of law enforcement are migrants. The lists of the

“most wanted drug dealers” and the “most dangerous convicted
drug dealers” are dominated by non-Slavic names, and the citizenship of offenders, when mentioned, indicates that most of
them come from the Central Asian countries.55 This contributes
to the perception that all migrants are potential drug traffickers,
and the consolidation of the agencies reinforces this approach.
The trend towards extending the power of drug control into
areas of life not associated with illegal drug consumption has
taken a new turn in recent years, as criminal prosecution on
drug-related grounds has been aimed at political opposition. For
instance, in 2012, during the height of the protest mobilization in
Russia, Taisiia Osipova, the wife of the leader of the unregistered
radical opposition party “Drugaia Rossiia”, was sentenced to
eight years in prison for drug dealing. More recently, in 2016, the
left-wing activist Elena Bezrukova received a three-year suspended sentence for possession of drugs. Such cases are numerous,
and while human rights activists indicate violations of investigation and trial procedures, their voices are hardly heard as the
civil society itself is under severe pressure and censorship. On
taking up her appointment as the new Human Rights Commissioner, the former major general of the MVD Tatiana Moskalkova
stated that her task will be to stand up to the efforts of the western agencies to “blackmail, exploit, threaten, destabilize and
pressure Russia.”56 The agents of state violence are mobilizing in
response to a broad spectrum of phenomena and, as a result of
overlapping techniques of violence and intimidation, the definition of the potential deviant, unhealthy, and criminal individual
is broadening. ≈
Alexandra Dmitrieva, PhD in sociology, senior ethnographic field
researcher at Alliance for Public Health in Ukraine, Kyiv.
Zhanna Kravchenko, associate professor in sociology
at the School of Social Sciences, Södertörn University.
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